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The electronic ferroelectric lutetium ferrite (LuFe2O4) was studied by X-ray diffraction as a
function of pressure. Pressure is shown to induce an irreversible rhombohedral to orthorhombic
transition leading to a supercell determined by the combination of electron and synchrotron X-ray
diffraction. This new configuration is proposed to be charge-ordered in agreement with the results
of resistivity measurements.
PACS numbers: 7
Coupled phenomena between ferroelectric and ferro-
magnetic properties are gaining increasing interest from
both a fundamental and technological point of view [1].
Although these materials are rare, the mechanisms giving
rise to multiferroicity are shown to originate from par-
ticular balance between charge-spin-orbital and lattice
parameters [2]. Lutetium ferrite (LuFe2O4) appears as
an ideal candidate to study as its multiferroic properties
were shown to be directly linked to electronically-driven
ferroelectricity [3]. At room temperature, the structure
exhibits charge ordering [3] and is thus more complex
than the usual description, i.e. the stacking along c of
triangular lattices of lutetium, iron and oxygen [4] (Fig-
ure 1a). Owing to the ordered charge distribution, each
iron bi-layer has a dipole moment and the system is fer-
roelectric below the charge-ordering temperature (TCO ≈
330 K), which was determined based on Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy [5], neutron [6] and electron diffraction [7]. The
exact full three-dimensional charge configuration, deter-
mining the net electric polarisation of the material, is
however under debate from a theoretical [8] and experi-
mental [6, 7] point of view. Additionally, upon cooling,
ferrimagnetism is observed below 240 K giving rise to
particular coupling of the sequential charge ordering and
spins [9, 10]. Further interesting properties linked with
spin-charge order coupling have recently been reported
such as magnetoelectric response [11], giant magnetic co-
ercitivity [10] and strong insulating behavior [5] for this
material. The supercell detected by neutron diffraction
is reported to have a charge ordered structure in the
ab plane along the [110] direction [6]. Single crystal X-
ray scattering studies proposed an antiferroelectric stack-
ing of the charge order associated with an incommensu-
rate propagation close to ( 13
1
3
3
2 ), while diffuse scattering
at 360K with ( 13
1
30) propagation indicated ferroelectric
short-range correlations between neighboring double lay-
ers [12].
As the electric polarization arises from the special
charge order of Fe2+ and Fe3+, pressure can be ex-
pected to decrease the Fe-Fe distances and hence in-
crease the electronically-driven ferroelectricity. Such a
scenario has already been observed in RMn2O5 man-
ganites [13] and the different high pressure effects upon
RMnO3 [14] show that pressure is an appropriate param-
eter to better understand electronically-driven ferroelec-
tricity. A very recent study was reported on the pressure
effects on LuFe2O4 up to 2.5 GPa by ac susceptibility and
electronic transport measurements showing that pressure
tends to suppress the long-range magnetic state [15]. In
this Letter, we present a high-pressure structural study
of LuFe2O4 by X-Ray diffraction and resistivity measure-
ments. The recovered sample is further characterized by
electron and synchrotron X-ray diffraction. We will show
that higher pressure induces an irreversible phase tran-
sition to a high-pressure ordered structure with an or-
thorhombic supercell. This new phase is proposed to be
due to a new charge ordered state.
LuFe2O4 was prepared by solid state reaction at high
temperature, starting from a 10g mixture of 0.485 Lu2O3:
0.815 Fe2O3: 0.37Fe, pressed in the shape of a rod (6mm
diameter and several cm length) and heated at 1180◦C
for 12 h in an evacuated silica ampoule. Neutron powder
diffraction (NPD) data (recorded on 3T2 at the Labora-
toire Le´on Brillouin at room temperature) show that the
sample is free of impurities and has the expected oxy-
gen stoichiometry within the accuracy of the refinement.
The refined cell parameters are aR3¯m = 3.44051(2) A˚ and
cR3¯m = 25.2389(2) A˚ in the R3¯m space group (hexagonal
setting). Measured Ne´el and charge ordering transition
temperatures occur at ∼= 240 K [9, 10] and ∼= 330K [5, 7],
respectively in agreement with the literature.
Angle-dispersive X-ray diffraction data at high pres-
sure were obtained using a laboratory source and a dia-
mond anvil cell (DAC). The LuFe2O4 powder was placed
2FIG. 1. a) (color online) Rhombohedral crystal structure
of LuFe2O4. b) Equivalent monoclinic unit-cell of LuFe2O4
C2/m with aC2/m = 5.957 A˚ [= aR3¯m
√
3], bC2/m = 3.436 A˚
[= aR3¯m] and cC2/m = 8.641 A˚ [≈ cR3¯m/3] with βC2/m =
103.2◦. c) Orthorhombic high-pressure modulated supercell:
asuper ≈
√
3aunit, bsuper ≈ 5 aunit and csuper ≈ 8 cunit.
in a tungsten gasket along with NaCl as pressure cal-
ibrant. A 21:4:1 (volume ratio methanol:ethanol:H2O)
mixture was introduced as a pressure-transmitting
medium. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained with
Zr-filtered Mo radiation from a 800-W microfocus tube.
X-ray capillary optics were used, giving a 100-µm-
diameter beam. Detection was performed with an imag-
ing plate. Exposure times were typically between 24 and
48 hours. The intensities obtained on an imaging plate
were integrated as a function of 2θ using FIT2D in or-
der to give conventional, one dimensional diffraction pro-
files [16]. Pressures were measured based on equation of
state of NaCl [17]. Cell parameters were obtained ei-
ther by Le Bail method or Rietveld refinement using the
software Fullprof [18]. Pressure - volume data were fit-
ted to the Birch-Murnaghan equation of state (with B′0
= 4) [19] . An X-ray diffraction pattern of the recov-
ered sample in the gasket was obtained at the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility on beamline ID27, using
0.3738 A˚ photons and a Bruker smart CCD 6500. This
sample was then studied by electron microscopy, using a
JEOL 200CX electron microscope.
Sample resistance was determined in a large volume
multianvil press [20]. A pressed pellet of LuFe2O4 was
placed in a pressure medium consisting of semi-sintered
Cr-doped MgO. Resistance across the disc was monitored
during compression up to 14 GPa.
In agreement with the NPD study, the X-ray diffrac-
FIG. 2. (color online) a) X-ray diffraction pattern of LuFe2O4
at 298K before compression (bottom) and of the recovered
sample after compression (top). Note that the contribution
from the diamond anvil cell was subtracted for clarity. Verti-
cal ticks indicate, from the top down, the calculated positions
of the reflections from LuFe2O4 and NaCl. b) Le Bail fit to the
X-ray diffraction pattern of LuFe2O4 after compression to 12
GPa recovered at atmospheric compression pressure obtained
at the ESRF (ID27). In this fit, an arbitrary orthorhombic
space group with no systematic absences and a modulation
vector = r ~a∗ + s~c∗ (with r = 1 and s = 1/2) were used.
tion pattern of LuFe2O4 at ambient conditions is con-
sistent with structural data obtained in the literature,
Figure 2a (bottom). The hexagonal unit cell parameters
could be easily refined up to a pressure of 4.5 GPa be-
yond which a phase mixture is observed. Above 8 GPa,
the initial low-pressure form had almost entirely disap-
peared. Additional compression steps were made up to 12
GPa to obtain the pure high-pressure phase. The high-
pressure phase can be recovered at atmospheric pressure,
Figure 2b. The diffraction pattern of the recovered, high-
pressure phase of LuFe2O4 is more complex than that
of the low-pressure starting material; however, there are
evident similarities between the two patterns, Figure 2.
A series of sharp reflections are observed systematically
shifted to higher 2θ with respect to the 00l (l = 3n) reflec-
tions of the low pressure form. These shifts correspond
to a decrease in the c lattice parameter by 2.8%. A series
of additional, broad low angle reflections are observed in
the high-pressure pattern indicating an increase in the
size of the unit cell, Figure 2. These new broad peaks
are observed at close to twice the d -spacing of a series
3of 10l (l = 5, 8, 11) reflections of the starting material,
which appear at close to same 2θ values in the recovered
high-pressure form.
FIG. 3. (color online) a) [302¯] electron diffraction pattern
of LuFe2O4. Only the reflections of the sub-cell are indexed
(white numbers): all the satellites are aligned along the in-
termediate rows indicated by yellow arrows. b) Indexation of
the satellites (red numbers in italics), using four indices hklm.
c) Reconstitution of [010] pattern, obtained through the rota-
tions, which allows to evidence the modulation vector = r ~a∗
+ s~c∗ (with r = 1 and s = 1/2).
The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observa-
tions of this new LuFe2O4 structure evidenced a mica-like
morphology of the crystallites, with lamellae perpendic-
ular to the ~c axis. The coupled selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) and energy dispersive spectroscopy
analyses were carried out in order to study the crys-
tallinity and homogeneity of the sample. Note that some
of the grains are not suitable for the investigation of
reciprocal space, due to a strong misorientation of the
lamellae by rotation around ~c. The reconstruction of re-
ciprocal space was carried out by tilting around the ~a∗
and ~b∗ axes on the other well crystallized grains. This
study shows that two systems of reflections coexist: in-
tense spots are associated with a sub-cell and weaker, but
sharp, reflections with satellites. The important changes
correspond firstly with the loss of the rhombohedral sym-
metry of the initial R3¯m cell and, secondly, with the im-
portant variations in the cell parameters, both being the
signatures of major structural rearrangements. The sub-
cell parameters are the following: asub ≈ 5.4 A˚, bsub ≈
17.6 A˚ and csub ≈ 32 A˚, with α, β, γ ≈ 90◦ and the
conditions limiting the reflections are hkl: h+k+l = 2n.
However, these conditions are violated by the existence
of satellite reflections, that can be all indexed consider-
ing a commensurate modulation vector ~q = 1 ~a∗ + 1/2~c∗,
as illustrated by the [302¯] electron diffraction pattern in
Figure 3. Only the reflections of the sub-cell are indexed
(white numbers): all the satellites are aligned along the
intermediate rows indicated by yellow arrows. The index-
ation of the satellites, using four indices hklm, is specified
in Figure 3b (red numbers in italics). The reconstituted
[010] pattern, obtained through the rotations and which
allows to evidence the modulation vector = r ~a∗ + s~c∗
(with r = 1 and s = 1/2) is given in Figure 3c. The blue
spots represent the h0l reflections and the white ones the
h1l reflections (located in the layer 1) of the sub-cell; in
order to simplify the scheme, only a part of the satellites
h1lm are numbered (in red), because the others overlap
the reflections of the sub-cell. The new phase can thus
be described by a modulated structure: asub ≈ 5.4 A˚,
bsub ≈ 17.6 A˚ and csub ≈ 32 A˚, with α, β, γ ≈ 90◦ and
~q = 1 ~a∗ + 1/2~c∗. Because of the commensurability of
the modulation vector, the high-pressure phase can be
described in a 3D lattice with a ≈ 5.4 A˚, b ≈ 17.6 A˚ and
c ≈ 64 A˚, and α, β, γ ≈ 90◦.
The parameters of the sub-cell are consistent with
those obtained from Le Bail refinement of the syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction data (Figure 2b): ahp =
5.4060(5) A˚, bhp = 17.4570(12) A˚, chp = 32.8064(25) A˚.
If the relationship between the a parameters (in high and
ambient pressure phases) is evident [a ≈ aR3¯m
√
3], the
others are more complex. It could be easier by consider-
ing the following monoclinic unit cell C2/m with aC2/m
= 5.957 A˚ [ = aR3¯m
√
3], bC2/m = 3.436 A˚ [ = aR3¯m] and
cC2/m = 8.641 A˚ [≈ cR3¯m/3] with βC2/m = 103.2◦ (Fig-
ure 1b). The cell parameters of the modulated supercell
are thus: asuper ≈
√
3aunit, bsuper ≈ 5 aunit and csuper ≈
8 cunit (Figure 1c). The (001) plane is obtained from that
considered in a hexagonal setting, with a larger surface
and a strong distortion 5asuper/bsuper ≈ 1.55 instead of√
3. The five-fold multiplicity of the bsuper parameter
is clearly observed in the ED pattern shown in Figure
3a. The value of the c parameter, 8 cunit, confirms the
disappearance of the rhombohedral stacking mode of the
layers along this direction.
The high-pressure phase is found to be less com-
pressible than the low-pressure phase, Figure 4a, B0 =
188(3) GPa and B0 = 148(1) GPa respectively. The
recovered sample at atmospheric pressure is only about
0.5% denser than the starting phase, which is evidence
that the LuO1.5 layers and Fe2O2.5 layers are retained.
The LuO1.5 close packing is similar to that of alumina
(Al2O3), which is known to be stable at high pressure
[21]. Concerning the Fe2O2.5 bilayers if pressure induced
a (partial) increase in the iron coordination number with
distinct environments for Fe2+ and Fe3+, this would re-
sult in a volume change of more than 5 %, which is not the
case. The Fe2O2.5 bilayers in agreement with the TEM
results retain a similar network of triangular bipyramids
and the increase in the size of the unit cell is only due
to rearrangements. Accordingly, the initial Fe2+/Fe3+
charge order in LuFe2O4 is most probably affected and a
new charge ordered structure could thus be obtained in
the high-pressure form.
Therefore, the observed transition as a function of pres-
sure is due to changes in charge ordered structure of Fe2+
4FIG. 4. (color online) a) Relative volume and b) resistance
measurements of LuFe2O4 as a function of pressure at 298
K. The B0 values are calculated using the Birch-Murnaghan
state equation (B′0 = 4) [19]. Open circles and open stars in-
dicate low-pressure and high-pressure phases (obtained upon
decompression) respectively.
and Fe3+, while retaining five-fold coordination. Pres-
sure enhanced charge ordering has already been reported
in literature [22, 23]. As Fe2+ and Fe3+ in triangular
bipyramid arrangements have different ionic radii, i.e.
about 0.1 A˚, they exhibit different bond lengths and lo-
cal compressibilities. Hence, it is possible to observe a
new pressure induced charge-ordered structure (less com-
pressible) that can be recovered at atmospheric pressure.
By analogy with the work of Angst et al. [12], the or-
thorhombic high-pressure phase obtained in our study
could probably have an antiferroelectric stacking of the
dipole moment which explains the large size of the su-
percell. In this electronically-driven ferroelectricity, such
a charge arrangement is probably of greatest interest as
the spontaneous polarization arises from the electronic
repulsion between the two iron sites due to the decrease
in the Fe2+-Fe3+ distance under pressure. Additionally,
such an enhanced charge ordering should imply a modi-
fication of the electronic properties of LuFe2O4 with an
increase of the resistivity as a consequence of the reduc-
tion of the electron hopping [6] between Fe2+ and Fe3+.
The increase in resistivity observed above 11 GPa, Fig-
ure 4b, corresponds to the pure high-pressure phase and
therefore supports the charge-ordered character of this
new structure obtained with pressure. Such an increase
in resistivity could also be of particular interest to po-
larize LuFe2O4 as it is known that polarization-electric
field hysteresis loop could not be obtained due to current
leakage at atmospheric pressure [3].
In conclusion, our results show that pressure induces
a new charge order in LuFe2O4, which is recoverable at
atmospheric pressure. In accordance with the new large
orthorhombic supercell and the conservation of the five
fold coordination, the strong X-ray superlattice reflec-
tions arise from distinct Fe environments with character-
istic Fe-O distances. This work should motivate further
studies on the high-pressure form (dielectric, polariza-
tion, magnetic properties).
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